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Reactive dividing wall columns (RDWC) are a highly integrated column type. The coupling of a reactive
distillation and a dividing wall column leads to complex interactions between vapor-liquid mass transfer,
chemical kinetics and component split around the dividing wall. In simulation studies such interactions
have been shown to lead to complex dynamics and the occurrence of multiple steady states. However,
experimental investigations are still missing to verify the theoretical findings. In this work the first com-
prehensive experimental study of the dynamic behavior of RDWCs is presented. The reference system of
enzymatic catalyzed butyl acetate transesterification with hexanol has been employed to investigate the
start-up and open loop behavior under different operating conditions. Two different start-up strategies
are tested and compared. The experiments demonstrate the reliable and secure start-up and stable oper-
ation of a RDWC. Additionally, a developed rigorous dynamic RDWC model is presented that considers
the dynamic influence on the vapor distribution in the dividing wall section. A detailed model validation
is carried out using the obtained experimental data. The comparison of simulation results and experi-
mental values show good agreement over a wide range of operating conditions.

� 2017 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

The reactive dividing wall column (RDWC) is a highly integrated
apparatus that combines the industrially employed integrated
column types reactive distillation (RD) and dividing wall column
(DWC). The resulting RDWC performs a chemical reaction and a
product separation into up to 4 pure fractions in one column shell
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Notation

A area, m2

ai activity of component i in the liquid phase
B bottom stream mass flow, kg/h
CP1 constant in pressure drop correlation, Pa0,5/m
CP2 constant in pressure drop correlation
CP3 constant in pressure drop correlation, h/m
cp heat capacity, J/K
D distillate stream mass flow, kg/h
EA activation energy, J/mol
Ff F-factor (¼ vG

ffiffiffiffiqp
), Pa0,5

F feed stream mass flow, kg/h
H molar enthalpy, J/mol
h height, m
K molar phase equilibrium constant (vapor/liquid)
k mass-specific reaction rate constant at temperature T,

mol/s/kg
k0 mass-specific reaction rate constant, mol/s/kg
kp,liq liquid outflow coefficient for each stage, kg/h/m
kwall heat transfer coefficient for heat loss to the surround-

ings, W/m2/K
L molar liquid stream, mol/s
mcat mass of dry Novozym 435 on a stage, kg
_m mass flow, kg/h
mcol mass of column internals and wall section, kg
N amount of moles, mol
Nstages number of stages
Qaccu heat accumulated by the column internals and steel, W
Qloss heat loss to the surroundings, W
Qreb reboiler heat duty, kW
R reflux stream mass flow, kg/h
Rc universal gas constant (=8.31466), J/mol/K
r reaction rate depending on catalyst mass, mol/s/kg
S side stream mass flow, kg/h
T temperature, K
Tambient temperature of the surroundings, K
T0 reference temperature for reaction kinetics, K
t time, s
V molar vapor stream, mol/s
VS vapor split (fraction of total vapor stream that goes to

the prefractionator)
vG gas velocity, m/s
wL liquid load, m3/m2/s
xi molar fraction of component i in the liquid phase
yi molar fraction of component i in the vapor phase

Greek letters
Dp pressure difference, Pa

DpMC pressure difference of the divided section (main column
side), Pa

DpPF pressure difference of the divided section (prefractiona-
tor side), Pa

Dz axial length, m
q gas density, Pa

Subscripts
cat catalyst
col column
ext external
h index
i component index
in stage inlet stream
j reaction index
L liquid phase
lo lower
MC main column
out stage outlet stream
PF prefractionator
PH pseudo homogeneous
stage value for an equilibrium stage
t time
up upper
V vapor phase
wall RDWC wall section

Abbreviations
ACM Aspen Custom Modeler
BuAc n-butyl acetate
BuOH 1-butanol
Cal B Candida antarctica lipase B
CD collector/distributor
DWC dividing wall column
E experiment
eRDWC enzymatic catalyzed reactive dividing wall column
HETP height equivalent to a theoretical plate/stage
HeAc n-hexyl acetate
HeOH 1-hexanol
MC main column
PF prefractionator
PURE25 pure component databank of Aspen Properties
RD reactive distillation
RDWC reactive dividing wall column
UNIQUAC activity coefficient model by Abrams and Prausnitz
VLE vapor-liquid-equilibrium
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(Kaibel, 1987) and thus combines the advantages of the RD (Taylor
and Krishna, 2000; Sundmacher and Kienle, 2003; Schmidt-Traub
and Górak, 2006) and DWC (Glinos and Malone, 1988; Dejanović
et al., 2010): Higher conversion, reduced energy consumption
and lower investment costs. The RDWC is best employed if a reac-
tion and separation in more than two product fractions is required.
These can be reactions with more than two products or systems
with an inert component in the feed stream. For two-reactant/
two-product systems with excess of one reactant, a RDWC can
replace a sequence of an RD with a conventional column. Theoret-
ical studies have shown that the application of a RDWC signifi-
cantly reduces the energy consumption of a process compared to
a RD sequence (Schröder et al., 2016; Schröder and Fieg, 2016).
Promising such great cost savings, an increased research interest
can be observed since 2000. The feasibility of steady-state opera-
tion has first been shown experimentally for the methyl acetate
hydrolysis (Sander et al., 2007; Ryll, 2009; Müller, 2010). The sec-
ond investigated reaction system is the transesterification of butyl
acetate with hexanol (Egger and Fieg, 2017; Ehlers et al., 2017).
Different steady-state simulation models for the RDWC have been
developed and experimentally validated (Mueller and Kenig, 2007;
Ryll, 2009; Müller, 2010; Egger and Fieg, 2017; Ehlers et al., 2017).
However, to our knowledge, no RDWC has so far been constructed
and operated on an industrial scale. This leads to the question: why
has an apparatus that promises such large benefits not been built
yet? One of the major reasons is surely the still limited experience
with the dynamic process behavior. A few dynamic simulation
models for RDWCs are presented in the literature that are based
on two-column decomposition approaches (An et al., 2015; Dai
et al., 2015; Li et al., 2016). However, these models do not take into



Fig. 1. RDWC model structure.
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account changes in the vapor distribution in the dividing wall sec-
tion that is important for an exact prediction. Additionally, to our
best knowledge no experimental investigations of dynamic RDWC
behavior have been published so far. Therefore no data are avail-
able for the crucial step of model validation. This obviously
explains the absence of validated dynamic models in the literature.

The resulting missing operational expertise and lacking
confidence in available models are strongly limiting the further
development and research as well as the industrial implementa-
tion of reactive dividing wall columns for three reasons. First,
experimental data are required by all researchers wanting to verify
their RDWC models. Second, for industrial application an efficient
control system is required to ensure an efficient RDWC operation
and to guarantee stable reactant conversion and product purities.
Therefore, a validated dynamic process model is essential for the
design of control systems. Finally, a secure start-up strategy has
to be developed that unerringly reaches the desired steady-state.
A validated dynamic simulation tool helps to minimize the uncer-
tainty introduced by the occurrence of multiple steady-states for
the RDWC, as already shown for reactive distillation (Mohl et al.,
1999) and very recently for RDWCs (Harbou et al., 2017).

This paper has the objective to address all three of the issues
described above by an integrated approach of comprehensive
dynamic modeling and systematic experimental investigations. A
dynamic model of the RDWC that takes into account dynamic
changes in the vapor distribution is presented. A reference system,
the enzymatic catalyzed transesterification of hexanol and butyl
acetate, is employed in a DN 65 pilot plant to investigate the RDWC
start-up and open loop behavior. Two different start-up strategies
are tested and compared. Finally, the developed model is validated
using the acquired experimental data.
2. Model description

Reliable dynamic simulation models are increasingly important
in the chemical industry, especially for complex processes. The
ongoing advancement of process automation requires valid
process models that are able to predict dynamic behavior. Such
models can be employed for an advanced process control scheme.
Additionally, a dynamic model can be employed to predict the
start-up of a column to ensure a swift and safe operation. This
paper presents a rigorous dynamic model for the reactive dividing
wall column, based on the concept of equilibrium stages. This
model is a comprehensive extension of the steady-state RDWC
model developed at the Institute of Process and Plant Design at
the Hamburg University of Technology (Egger and Fieg, 2017;
Ehlers et al., 2017). As a modeling platform Aspen Custom Modeler
V.8.4. (ACM) is employed to solve the model equations. As an
equation-oriented solver, ACM allows a quick and stable solving
of the implemented model equations.
2.1. Model structure

The main model that covers the actual RDWC is designed in a
modular approach, to be able to simulate different RDWC config-
urations and sizes. As shown in Fig. 1, the column shell is
divided into 8 column sections. The number of stages in each
section can be varied independently. The reactive zone can be
located in one or more of these 8 column sections. A collector/
distributor (CD) model is added above each section to connect
the sections and take into account the CD’s pressure drop. Addi-
tionally to the column model, a condenser, a reboiler and a dis-
tillate vessel model have been created. These models and up to
two feed streams are connected to the main column model via
process streams.
2.2. Model equations

As mentioned above, the well-known equilibrium stage
approach has been employed for modeling the component separa-
tion in the main model and the reboiler. For each individual stage
phase equilibrium is assumed. The number of stages in a section
depends on the separation efficiency of the employed packing,
expressed by its HETP value. The phase equilibrium for each equi-
librium stage is calculated via the equations shown in Eqs. (1)–(5).
For the calculation of the phase equilibrium the vapor pressure of
the pure components (here Antoine equation) and the description
of the liquid phase non-idealities by excess Gibbs energy models
(here UNIQUAC) are employed. The calculations are carried out
in the program Aspen Properties that is linked to ACM.

The reaction is taken into account by a conversion term in Eq.
(2).

dN
dt

¼ Lin þ Vin � Lout � Vout ð1Þ

dNxi
dt

¼ Linxin;i þ Vinyin;i � Loutxout;i � Voutyout;i þmcat

XnR
j¼1

ri;j ð2Þ

dNH
dt

¼ LinHin;L þ VinHin;V � LoutHout;L � VoutHout;V � Qloss � Qaccu ð3Þ

X
yi ¼ 0 ð4Þ

yi ¼ yin;iðKixi � yin;iÞ ð5Þ
Qloss in Eq. (3) describes the heat loss from the RDWC to the sur-
roundings. It is calculated via Eq. (6) for each equilibrium stage
and collector/distributor.
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Qloss ¼ kwall AðTstage � TambientÞ ð6Þ
Temperature changes in a column stage or CD induce an

enthalpy flow between the column stage or CD and the surround-
ing column shell. This flow is taken into account by the term Qaccu,
defined in Eq. (7). As a simplification, the assumption is made that
heat is transmitted immediately between stage and column shell
so that the temperature of the shell and the stage are equal. The
influence of Qaccu on the correct prediction of column behavior is
especially significant when simulating the start-up from a column
at ambient temperature.

Qaccu ¼ mcol;stage cp;col
dTwall

dt
ð7Þ

Eq. (8) shows the mole balance for the collector/distributors,
with two incoming and outgoing streams. The number of con-
nected streams to each CD is shown in Fig. 1. For example the CD
above the dividing wall has two incoming and one outgoing vapor
streams and one incoming and two outgoing liquid streams. The
liquid split is defined as the share of liquid reflux flowing into
the prefractionator. Since the liquid split can be adjusted experi-
mentally it is assigned a fixed value.

dNCD

dt
¼ Lin;1 þ Vin;1 � Lout;1 � Vout;1 þ Lin;2 þ Vin;2 � Lout;2 � Vout;2 ð8Þ

Especially important for a good prediction of RDWC dynamic
behavior is the precise calculation of the vapor split (the distribu-
tion of vapor to the prefractionator and main column) in a dividing
wall column. A poorly adjusted vapor split leads to a great increase
in the columns energy demand (Schröder et al., 2016). The vapor
split depends mainly on the pressure drop in the dividing wall sec-
tion. As the overall pressure drop in a dividing wall column will
always be the same on both sides of the wall, a higher vapor flow
will go to the side of the wall with the smaller resistance. These
physical principles are taken into account by Eqs. (9) and (10).
Eq. (9) states that the pressure drop on both sides of the dividing
wall must be equal, while Eq. (10) shows the implemented pres-
sure drop correlation. This correlation follows the well-known
assumption that the pressure drop depends on the vapor flow rate
as well as on the liquid load. The actual vapor flow is then calcu-
lated recursively so that Eq. (9) is fulfilled.

DpMC ¼ DpPF ð9Þ

Dpi ¼ CP1F
CP2
f ð1þ CP3wLÞDzi ð10Þ

To model the dynamic internal mass flows, the hold up in each
collector/distributor and packing section needs to be taken into
account. The hold up in each section and CD is calculated via the
accumulation terms in Eqs. (1) and (8). For each segment a maxi-
mumhold up is defined. This parameter has to bemeasured for each
of the employed pieces of equipment. If the actual hold up is below
this value no liquidwill flow to the next segment. If the actual liquid
holdup is higher than the maximum hold up, a linear correlation
between level and outflow is assumed, as shown in Eq. (11).

Lout ¼
kp;liqðhactual � hmaxÞ for hactual > hmax

0 for hactual < hmax

�
ð11Þ
Table 1
Chemicals used in the experiments.

Component CAS RN Supplier Stated Purity [

1-butanol 71-36-3 Roth >99
n-Butyl acetate 123-86-4 Dow Chemical >99
1-hexanol 111-27-3 Sasol >99
n-Hexyl acetate 142-92-7 Hobum >98
Finally, the employed reaction kinetic model is presented that
calculates the rate of reaction on each stage as stated in Eq. (2).
In the RDWC model several well-known types of reaction kinetics
have been implemented, so that various classes of reactions can be
modeled. In this paper a 2nd order power law approach has been
employed, represented by Eqs. (12) and (13). The heat of reaction
is taken into account by the enthalpies of formation as stated in
Eq. (3).

rPHi ðTÞ ¼ kPHi aBuAcaHeOH ð12Þ

kPHi ðTÞ ¼ kPH0;i e
�EA

Rc
� 1

T� 1
T0

� �
ð13Þ
3. Experiments

For a comprehensive investigation of dynamic RDWC behavior,
systematic experiments are carried out with a DN 65 pilot plant for
the chosen reference system. The focus is put on the start-up, with
its large changes in most process variables, and on the open loop
behavior.

3.1. Reaction system

The employed reference system is the transesterification of n-
butyl acetate and 1-hexanol to nAhexyl acetate and 1-butanol
(Eq. (14)). This reaction is catalyzed by the immobilized enzyme
Cal B (commercially available as Novozym 435). The enzymatic
catalyst is highly selective and therefore enables a side product
free reaction.

C6H12O2 þ C6H14O�C4H10Oþ C8H16O2 ð14Þ
At the operation condenser pressure of 2–3 kPa the reaction

system includes two azeotropes: butanol/butyl acetate and
hexanol/hexyl acetate. Therefore it allows the assessment if start-
up and operation of a RDWC can be successfully achieved and
predicted, even for non-ideal systems. The system has been
selected in the knowledge that a conversion far below 100% will
be achieved. Since the main aims of this paper are to investigate
the process behavior and assess the model predictability, a high
sensitivity to input changes is required. For the employed system,
changes in the operating parameters lead to significant changes in
the measured output parameters temperature and concentration.
This makes the selected system is especially suitable for model val-
idation. For a more detailed investigation of the influence of oper-
ation conditions on the sensitivity it is referred to the literature
(Harbou et al., 2013a, 2013b).

The purities and suppliers of all employed reactants are stated
in Table 1. A Clarus 500 gas chromatograph from Perkin Elmer with
a Supelco SLB-5 column and a Karl-Fischer coulometer type C30
compact fromMettler Toledo (measuring range: 1 ppm to 5%) have
been employed to measure the composition and water content of
liquid samples.

For a meaningful model validation the reaction system proper-
ties have to be precisely known. The simulation model requires 3
major inputs. For the calculation of the phase equilibrium the
vapor pressure of the pure components (here Antoine equation)
mass%] Purity (GC-analysis) [mass%] Water content [mass%]

99.59 0.31
99.66 0.14
99.60 0.10
99.66 0.04



Table 2
RDWC pilot plant: selected design parameters.

Component Diameter [mm] Mass [kg]

S1, S6 68.0 15.2
S2, S3 53.9 12.4
S4, S5 53.9 12.2
CD_Reflux 42.1 2.0
CD_LiqSplit 39.9 34.3
CD_Feed 42.1 2.0
CD_Side 42.1 2.0
CD_VapSplit 42.1 17.0
Reboiler DN65 -DN150 24.0
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and the description of the liquid phase non-idealities by excess
Gibbs energy models (here UNIQUAC) are employed. Data for the
reaction kinetics are required to predict the educt conversion.
The experimental data to regress these parameters have been mea-
sured by the authors with great care in a modified ebulliometer
and a fixed-bed reactor, respectively. The experimental set-up, pro-
cedure and results have been published in detail in an earlier pub-
lication (Egger and Fieg, 2017). All other property parameters (e.g.
enthalpies of formation) are retrieved from the Aspen Properties
PURE 25 database.

3.2. Pilot plant

The experiments presented in this paper have been conducted at
the RDWC pilot plant of the Institute of Process and Plant Engineer-
ing at the Hamburg University of Technology. This column has
already been employed for several studies for reactive and non-
reactive configurations (Hiller et al., 2010; Buck et al., 2011;
Niggemannand Fieg, 2012; Egger and Fieg, 2017; Ehlers et al., 2017).

Fig. 2 shows a scheme of the RDWC pilot plant, which is built in
a Petlyuk configuration. The column internals consist of 6 packing
sections, each equipped with 4 temperature sensors and a collec-
tor/distributor above each section. The sizing and mass of each sec-
tion is stated in Table 2.

The liquid reflux is distributed discretely to each side of the
dividing wall by switching an alternating distributer device. Each
Fig. 2. Scheme of the RDWC pilot plant with packing sections (S), temperature
sensors (T), collector/distributors (CD) and employed control structure for exp. 1–3.
packing section has a height of 1 m and is equipped with struc-
tured packings. Sections S2 and S3, in the prefractionator, contain
Katapak SP-Labor from Sulzer, which are filled with a total of
280 g of Novozym 435 (140 g per section). Sections S1 and S4-S6
are equipped with Montz B-500 structured packings. The reboiler
is heated with an electric heating (maximum power 4 kW). The
bottom and side product streams are cooled by water cooled heat
exchangers, while the condenser is operated with a water-glycerin
mixture. A vacuum pump enables operation at pressures as low as
1 kPa.

The column is equipped with an extensive set of measuring
equipment. The location of the 31 PT100 temperature sensors (accu-
racy 0.5 K) is shown in Fig. 2. Themass flow of all external streams is
measured by Coriolis mass flowmeters (accuracy: 0.05 kg/h + 1% of
measured value). Additionally pressure (accuracy: 0.1% ofmeasured
value), pressure drop (accuracy: 1% of measured value) and liquid
levels in the distillate vessel and reboiler are measured.

3.3. RDWC operation

To investigate the dynamic process behavior and to provide com-
prehensive experimental data for a detailedmodel validation, 9 dif-
ferent experiments have been carried out. The input parameters
were varied over a wide range, as shown in Table 3. This shows that
it is possible to start-up and successfully operate a RDWC under dif-
ferent conditions and increases the significance of themodel valida-
tionas it allowsexamining if thedevelopedmodel is able to correctly
predict different dynamic behaviors. The experiments comprise
investigations of start-up from an empty column at ambient condi-
tions to a steady-state (exp. 1–6) and open loop behavior (exp. 7–9).
Exp. 1 was selected as base case. For exp. 2 the stationary tempera-
ture profilewas changedby employinghigher set points for the tem-
perature control scheme in both prefractionator and main column.
Exp. 3 and 4 investigate the influence of a varied liquid split, while
exp. 5 and 6 examine different feed compositions.

The successful transition from a column at ambient conditions
to a steady-state requires a reliable and secure start-up strategy.
In exp. 1–6 two different start-up strategies and suitable controls
systems (strategy A: exp. 1–3, strategy B: exp. 4–6) are developed
and tested. Both strategies are based on theoretical knowledge,
prior experience and dynamic simulations. For both strategies
the feed is started as soon as the first vapor reaches the reactive
zone in order to start the reaction. This is important, as reaching
the steady-state product concentrations is a limiting time factor.

The employed control system for strategy A is presented in
Fig. 2. For the level control of the reboiler (via the bottom stream)
and the distillate vessel (via the distillate stream) P-controllers are
employed. Starting with the column at ambient temperature, the
electric heating in the reboiler is started and the column heats
up. At strategy A the column is initially operated without a side
stream. Once the heat up phase of the column is completed and
the first vapor reaches the condenser, the reflux is set to a lower
value than the sum of predicted steady-state distillate and side
stream, to remove excess light boiling components. Once a steady



Table 3
Operating conditions of eRDWC experiments.

Experiment No. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

Heat duty kW 0.84 0.83 0.84 0.62 0.91 0.91 0.885–1.840 0.84 0.83
Liquid split ratio – 0.5 0.5 0.4 0.25 0.35 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.4
Condenser pressure kPa 2.35 2.38 2.36 2.35 2.35 2.34 2.37 2.35 2.35
Reflux stream kg/h 3.97 3.81 3.96 3.19 5.41 5.08 2–5 2.5–5 1.5–4
Reflux temperature �C 22.30 25.62 22.27 25.53 22.95 22.20 21.79 21.31 27.74
kwall

a [W/m2/K] 2.11 2.22 2.32 1.85 1.76 1.66 2.25 2.25 2.25
Feed stream �C 25.55 25.62 25.13 33.28 31.20 29.73 20.39 27.45 27.81

mass% BuAc 52.4 50.4 53.5 53.0 68.4 41.4 50.3 54.3 54.2
mass% HeOH 47.6 49.6 46.5 47.0 31.6 58.6 49.7 45.7 45.8

Initial reboiler composition mass% BuAc 10.0 5.0 12.5 0.7 0.6 0.7 6.4 6.4 0.4
mass% BuOH 10.0 5.0 12.5 3.2 2.5 4.7 3.3 1.2 2.0
mass% HeAc 29.6 24.8 17.3 37.8 59.8 35.1 28.0 33.2 32.5
mass% HeOH 50.4 65.3 57.8 58.3 37.1 59.6 62.4 59.2 66.8

Initial reboiler level [mm] 647 651 655 787 658 611 606 608 621
Initial distillate vessel level [mm] 378 357 350 265 361 367 378 401 408

a Constant in Eq. (4)
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temperature profile is reached, a PI-controller of a temperature in
section S2 (Fig. 2) via the reflux stream is activated and the side
stream is started and set to its predicted steady-state value. The
additional removal of middle boiling components leads to higher
temperatures in the lower part of the column compared to the pro-
file without side stream. The product quality in the side stream is
controlled via a temperature sensor in the section S5.

Strategy B uses a different approach to remove excess light boil-
ing component. When the first vapor reaches the condenser, the
distillate stream is set to a value above the steady-state value.
The side stream is started simultaneously and set to its steady-
state value. The reflux stream is employed as a manipulated vari-
able to control the level in the distillate vessel, while the reboiler
level is again controlled via the bottom stream. As the temperature
profiles rises, the distillate is stepwise decreased and hence the
reflux increases. A PI-control loop that controls a temperature in
S3 via the distillate stream is activated once the sensor at S3 rises
to 2 �C below its predicted steady-state value. The product quality
in the side stream is controlled via temperature sensor in the sec-
tion S5, as in strategy A.

Exp. 7–9 investigate the open loop behavior of the RDWC.
Important input parameters are changed during the operation to
test the reaction of the process to changes in different operating
parameters. The varied input parameters are the reboiler heat
duty, the reflux stream as well as the feed stream. In these exper-
iments a level control as described in strategy A has been
employed to prevent drying up or overflow of the reboiler and dis-
tillate vessel. However, in order to analyze the open loop behavior,
no temperature controllers are activated, hence the values for
reflux and side stream are set manually.
4. Results

The presentation and analysis of the 9 performed RDWC exper-
iments is divided into two parts. The results from exp. 1–6 focus on
start-up, the results from exp. 7–9 investigate the open loop
behavior. For all experiments, selected experimental results are
presented, which are most relevant for the model validation, pro-
cess understanding and assessment of RDWC operability.

Figs. 3–5 show the results for the experiments 1–6. The mass
flows of the external streams are presented in Fig. 3. While the feed
flow is very similar at around 2.5 kg/h for all experiments, the dis-
tribution into the three product streams varies greatly. The high
initial values at the bottom stream can be explained by the
removal of excess liquid in the reboiler that has accumulated
through the early start of the feed stream.
Six representative temperatures, out of 31 sensors in total, are
selected for all experiments and shown in Fig. 4. The temperature
sensors show the typical behavior of a column start-up. Beginning
from the lowest sensor the measured temperatures rise when the
first vapor reaches each section. The removal of excess light boiling
components leads to an additional temperature increase in the
dividing wall section, before stable temperatures are achieved.

Additionally to these online measurements, liquid samples have
been taken from all product streams (Fig. 5). No side products have
been detected via gas chromatograph (organic components, accu-
racy 0.8% of measured value) or Karl-Fischer titration (water, mea-
suring range: 1 ppm to 5%). The light boiling components butanol
and butyl acetate are recovered in the distillate stream. The heavy
boiling components hexanol and hexyl acetate are recovered in the
reboiler. The composition of the side stream varies depending on
the chosen operation parameters. For both side and bottom stream
the mass fractions of the key components over the time are pre-
sented in Fig. 5. The distillate composition is not shown in a dia-
gram as it is constant over all experiments, very close to the
azeotropic composition of 80 mass% butyl acetate and 20 mass%
butanol. Comparison of the side stream mass fraction shows the
strongest variation in the composition between the experiments.
The bottom stream shows that the steady-state mass fractions
and the hexanol conversion strongly depend on the feed
composition. Overall the results show that a RDWC can be success-
fully started and operated for a broad variety of operating
conditions.

The analysis of the start-up is divided into two phases. The first
phase, named heat up phase covers the time period from the col-
umn at ambient conditions to the first condensate reaching the dis-
tillate vessel. The second phase, named semi-continuous phase
includes the interval from the first condensate reaching the distil-
late vessel to a column at steady-state conditions.

The required time for the column heat up is shown in Table 4
and differs strongly from 0.38 h for exp. 5 up to 0.83 h for exp. 3.
The differences are mainly due to different initial conditions, vary-
ing heat duties and different feed and reflux flows.

For the experiments a steady state is achieved if all tempera-
tures and product concentrations are stable. At least three con-
secutive concentration samples for all product streams
(obtained in 10 min intervals) are required to be within the mar-
gin of error of the gc and without an increasing or decreasing
trend.

The successfully employed start-up strategies A and B for the
semi-continuous phase are analyzed regarding the mass flows,
temperatures and product concentrations. The results demonstrate
that for exp. 1–6 it was possible to reach stable mass flows, tem-



Fig. 4. Selected measured temperatures for exp. 1–6: investigation of start-up behavior.

Fig. 3. Measured mass flows of all external streams for exp. 1–6: investigation of start-up behavior (R: reflux, D: distillate stream, S: side stream, B: bottom stream, F: feed).
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peratures and concentrations after 3.5 to 6 h, showing that a
steady-state is reached. As can be seen in Figs. 3–5 minor oscilla-
tions occur – these are induced by minor fluctuations in the heat
duty and feed flow which occur at pilot plant columns. A compar-
ison of the required time for the complete start-up in Table 4
clearly points out that a steady-state is reached in far less time
for exp. 4–6 than for exp. 1–3.
Fig. 4 shows that the temperature at sensor T18, which is
located above the side stream at the main column side of the divid-
ing wall, increases with a lag of 1–2 h for exp. 1–3 compared to the
other sensors. The reason is that the side stream is started 1–2 h
after the distillate for strategy A leading to a slower adjustment
of the temperature profile. However, strategy B has a major
drawback. As the light boiling component is removed more



Fig. 5. Measured product mass fractions of key components for exp. 1–6: investigation of start-up behavior.

Table 4
Model validation for required start-up time (t1: first feed flow; t2: first condensate in the distillate vessel).

Experiment No. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

t1, exp [min] 23.2 23.7 25.6 19.5 14.3 22.5 10.0 22.9 16.7
t1, sim [min] 20.7 21.7 22.8 18.7 16.1 21.7 10.7 23.2 16.3
t2, exp [min] 43.8 45.0 49.8 31.2 22.8 37.2 29.4 43.8 42.0
t2, sim [min] 43.3 44.6 49.3 31.8 24.6 40.2 32.4 45.6 42.3
t3, exp [min] 476.0 476.0 404.0 392.0 191.0 270.0 – – –
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quickly, the temperature at sensor position T06 overshoots the
steady-state temperature by 2–3 �C. Especially for temperature
sensitive catalysts, like enzymes, this can pose problems concern-
ing catalyst stability. Concluding, both strategies achieve the main
goal of leading to a steady-state, while, due to the different charac-
teristics of the strategies, the decision which strategy is more suit-
able depends on the reaction system.

Additionally, the experiments 7–9 investigate the open loop
behavior for two major influence factors on the RDWC: the heat
Fig. 6. Measured mass flows of all external streams for exp. 7–9: investigation of open lo

Fig. 7. Selected measured temperatures for exp
duty and reflux ratio. The mass flow of the external streams
(Fig. 6) and the values from representative temperatures (Fig. 7)
for experiments 7–9 are presented.

Fig. 8 shows selected changes in input parameters and the pro-
cess responses for exp. 7–9. In exp. 7 the expected proportionality
between pressure drop and heat duty is observed. Similarly, the
expected dynamic response to an increased reflux ratio, a decreas-
ing temperature in the sensitive column zone can be observed in
the experiments 8 and 9. The measured data provide important
op behavior (R: reflux, D: distillate stream, S: side stream, B: bottom stream, F:feed).

. 7–9: investigation of open loop behavior.



Fig. 8. Process response for selected input changes for exp. 7–9: investigation of open loop behavior (left: exp. 7: pressure drop (Dp) and heat duty (Qreb); middle: exp. 8:
temperatures and reflux mass.
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information on the scale of the effects and on the swiftness of the
system’s reaction to changed input parameters.

Concluding, the presented data constitute the first detailed
investigation of the dynamic behavior of RDWCs. The investigation
of the start-up strategies shows clearly that both developed strate-
gies lead to a steady-state process, while the selection of a strategy
depends on the reaction system. All 9 experiments together built a
broad and detailed base for a model validation.
Fig. 9. Measured (white dots) and simulated (black dots and lines) temperature
profiles for exp. 1 at the end of the heat up phase).
5. Model validation

Model validation through a comparison of experimental and
simulated data is an essential step in the assessment of a mathe-
matical model. It is well-known that a validation gives valuable
insights into the overall accuracy and the model’s ability to predict
the process’ behavior. The number of theoretical stages in the
dynamic RDWC model is set according to literature data, to 2
stages per m packing for the reactive sections S2 and S3
(Steinigeweg and Gmehling, 2003) and 6 stages per m packing
for sections S1, S4-S6 (Ehlers et al., 2017). To predict the pressure
drop, constants were employed from Ehlers et al. (2017) for the
structured packings and from Hiller (2015) for the collector/
distributors.

For a meaningful validation, the operating parameters and
manipulated variables of the experiments are employed as simula-
tion input variables. Additionally, the measured values for the ini-
tial reboiler and distillate vessel concentrations and levels as well
as the column temperature profile before the start of each experi-
ment are specified for the model initialization. The 4 external mass
flows are set to the experimental values shown in Figs. 3 and 6.
With the reflux and distillate stream values fixed, a very precise
prediction of the heat transfer coefficient is required to prevent
the simulated distillate vessel from running empty or overflowing.
Therefore, the value for the heat transfer coefficient kwall in Eq. (6)
has been adjusted to fit the experimental reflux of each experiment
at steady-state conditions while the temperature of the surround-
ings Tambient was kept constant at 20 �C for every experiment.
Table 3 shows the applied kwall values. The maximum deviation
from the average kwall value is less than 20%, equivalent to a change
of Tambient of max 4 �C. This shows that Eq. (6) describes the heat
loss reasonably well. All other parameters have been taken from
independent sources and have not been fitted to the experimental
data. A list of initial and operating parameters for each simulation
run is stated in Table 3. With these input variables all other process
variables (e.g. temperature profiles, educt conversion, product
stream concentrations, pressure drop) are calculated by the model
for the whole experiment.

For a systematic analysis, the model validation is divided into
three parts. The model’s prediction quality for the heat up phase
will be assessed for all 9 experiments. Afterwards, the simulation
results for the semi-continuous phase and the open loop behavior
are validated by exp. 1–6 and 7–9 respectively. The heat up phase
is characterized by large changes in temperatures, concentrations
and liquid levels. This offers a very good opportunity for model val-
idation as accurate modeling of the heat up phase is very challeng-
ing due to the simultaneous change of many influential variables.
Two key figures for the evaluation are the time required for the
heat up and the temperature profile at the end of the heat up
phase. Table 4 shows the comparison of the experimental and sim-
ulated time required for the heat up phase of all 9 experiments. As
the time required for the heat up is influenced by many factors (e.g.
initial reboiler composition, heat transfer, separation and reaction
conversion) it is a good indicator for the overall quality of the
model prediction. The first characteristic value for comparison is
the time when the feed is activated. In the experiments the feed
is started as soon as the temperature in the reactive zone increases.
So the starting point of the feed flow indicates if the model predicts
the heat up of the lower part of the column correctly. The average
deviation between simulation and experiment is very low at 1.4
min for the start of the feed, demonstrating the high prediction
quality. The second characteristic value is the time required for
the heat up of the whole column. The average deviation for the
whole column is 1.1 min with a maximum deviation of 3 min.
For a 12 m column this is an outstanding result. The analysis of
the second key figure, the temperature profile, shown exemplary
for exp. 1 in Fig. 9, confirms the high prediction quality.

The comparison of experimental and simulation values shows a
very good agreement between the simulated and the experimental
data for the heat up phase. The average deviation is as low as 1.07
�C for exp. 1. The good prediction of the temperature profile is an
important prerequisite for a correct prediction the concentrations,
too. As in Section 4, the heat up time and profiles vary greatly
between the different experiments, due to different initial and
operating conditions. As the model is able to predict all experi-
ments precisely it is clear that the model is able to take into
account the process responses to these varying conditions. This is
a very important feature required for the future employment as a
prediction model.
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The second part of the model validation assesses the quality of
model predictions for the semi-continuous phase by comparison to
exp. 1–6. The semi-continuous phase is defined by strong shifts in
the temperature and concentration profiles while the levels and
hold ups are relatively constant. Additionally to the temperature
profile, product concentration samples are available for a direct
evaluation of the concentration profile. For the comparison of the
dynamic temperature profiles Fig. 10 shows selected temperature
sensors for exp. 1 to visualize the quality of the simulation data.

As the simulation calculates the temperatures discretely for
each stage, the height of a temperature sensor in the pilot plant
and simulated stage do not always correspond. The simulated
stage above and below each experimental sensor are shown in
these cases. A good prediction is achieved if the experimental
value lays in between the two simulated. The presented data
demonstrate that the general agreement is very good, yet the
simulation underestimates the time required for the heat up of
sensor T18 in the middle of the main column. The comparison
of the simulated and experimental data for the product concen-
trations shown in Fig.11 confirms these results. The simulated
Fig. 11. Measured (dots) and simulated (lin

Fig. 10. Selected measured (E) and sim
hexanol and hexyl acetate concentrations in the side stream rise
faster than in the experiments. The steady-state values are pre-
dicted very well for both temperature and concentrations. This
agrees with the validation results for our steady-state model
(Egger and Fieg, 2017).

To evaluate if the detected gap between simulation and exper-
iment is start-up specific or can be observed for other dynamic
changes, as the sudden change of an input variable, the prediction
of open loop behavior in exp. 7–9 is assessed. Figs. 12 and 13 show
the comparison of experimental and simulated results for selected
data from experiments 7–9. The model validation of the pressure
drop and the temperature profile are shown for a reduction of
the heat duty from 1.8 kW to 0.9 kW in exp. 7 (Fig. 12).

The comparison of experimental and simulation results shows a
systematic deviation between simulated and experimental pres-
sure that has already been observed in the steady-state validation
(Egger and Fieg, 2017). More important in this case is the fact that
the model predicts the response to the reduced reboiler duty extre-
mely well. For the temperatures shown, the same effect occurs as
for exp. 1–6. The temperature T20 in the main column dividing
es) product concentrations for exp. 1.

ulated (S) temperatures for exp. 1.



Fig. 13. Experimental (E) and simulation (S) response to reflux mass flow changes for exp. 8 and 9 (left: pressure drop; middle and right: selected temperatures).

Fig. 12. Experimental (E) and simulation (S) response to heat duty changes for exp. 7 (left: pressure drop; middle and right: selected temperatures).
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wall section is predicted to rise faster than measured in the actual
experiment. Fig. 13 shows a different picture.

Here the same variables pressure and temperature are com-
pared for exp. 8 and exp. 9. A comparison of the temperatures
shows the already observed difference during the first two hours.
However, the test of open loop behavior after two hours shows that
reactions to changes of the reflux ratio can be precisely predicted.
This leads to the conclusion that the deviations are indeed start-up
specific. The likely explanation lays in the modeling of the heat
transfer between the stage and the surrounding column shell. As
stated in the model description, the heat transfer between stage
and column shell is assumed to be instantaneous. This assumption
is valid for predicting the steady-state and normal dynamic behav-
ior where the temperature profile does not underlie drastic
changes; it however leads to a quicker simulated rise of the column
temperature profile in the initial start-up phase.

The comprehensive validation covering temperatures, concen-
trations and pressure drop over the whole range from start-up to
specific changes in input parameters, shows that the presented
model can predict the dynamic behavior of a reactive dividing wall
column very well. This proves for the first time that it is possible to
accurately predict the dynamic behavior of this complex appara-
tus. The validated dynamic model can now be used in future works
to develop efficient start-up and control strategies.
6. Discussion

As the reactive dividing wall column is not yet employed on an
industrial scale production, it is of great interest how the apparatus
behaves compared to the dividing wall column and reactive distil-
lation that have both been in industrial use for decades. For the
dividing wall column dynamic experimental data are available
from the pilot plant employed also in this work (Hiller, 2015). This
enables a fair comparison of the experimental operation. For both
non-reactive and reactive experiments a stable steady-state can be
reached. The required start-up time is in the same time range with
4.5 h for the DWC and 5 h for the RDWC. However, the employed
start-up strategies for DWC and RDWC differ. The start-up strategy
for DWCs is described in detail in the dissertation of Hiller (Hiller,
2015). Two important differences can be identified in regard to the
strategies presented for the RDWC. First, the feed flow for the
RDWC is started as soon as the lower part of the reactive zone is
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heated while for the DWC the feed flow is started after the column
is fully heated and the temperature profile is close to steady-state
conditions. Second, focus of a RDWC start-up strategy needs to be
the rapid stabilization of the concentration, temperature and reac-
tant conversion in the reactive zone that does not exist in a DWC.
The results of this paper show that, for the presented reaction sys-
tem, the start-up of an RDWC is just as safe and quick as the start-
up of a DWC if the right strategy is employed.

Experimental and simulation studies in the literature for the
start-up of a RD column clearly show that there is more than one
possible strategy to reach steady-state conditions (Reepmeyer
et al., 2004). It was found that the time optimal strategy strongly
depends on the components, catalyst and reaction kinetics. As
the RDWC can be understood as a RD with a dividing wall, these
findings can be transferred to the RDWC. The results from the pre-
sented experiments underscore this assumption as they demon-
strate that even for the same pilot plant and reference system
the preferred start-up strategy depends on the operator’s aims
(quick start-up, or not overshooting of temperatures).

Additionally, the quality of the model predictions is assessed.
For dynamic behavior a quantified comparison with the literature
data available is difficult as most validations have been carried
out by a graphical comparison of experimental and simulated data.
A comparison of the prediction of product compositions of the
already mentioned works by Hiller (Hiller, 2015) (DWC) and Reep-
meyer et al. (Reepmeyer et al., 2004) (RD) with the RDWC results
shown in the paper demonstrate that similar deviations between
model and experiment are seen for all three apparatuses. This is
especially remarkable as the RDWC combines the complexity of
the DWC and RD.
7. Conclusion

Despite a high demonstrated energy saving potential, reactive
dividing wall columns are not yet industrially employed. One rea-
son is the very high integration level of the apparatus along with
the resulting high complexity; another is the lack of knowledge
about the dynamic behavior of RDWCs. This paper presents an
integrated approach to increase process understanding, consisting
of the first systematic experimental study of the dynamic RDWC
behavior and the development and validation of a rigorous RDWC
model that takes into account dynamic changes in the vapor distri-
bution. Extensive experiments with a RDWC pilot plant show that
a stable and safe operation with a RDWC is possible and create a
wide data base for model validation. The comparison of two devel-
oped start-up strategies demonstrates a trade-off between a short
start-up time and a low overshooting of the temperature profile. A
model validation is carried out and finds very good agreement
between experimental and simulation data for the temperature
profile, product concentrations and overall start-up time. The
model is able to predict the system’s response to changes in input
parameters as well as complex start-ups. The validated model can
thus be employed for the prediction of column start-up behavior,
the design of process control systems and as a base for an advanced
process control system.
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